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APPLYING THE HYPERCUBE MODEL OF ELECTRONIC
COMMERCE STRATEGIES TO THE CASE OF MP3
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Abstract
This paper presents a framework for understanding and developing electronic commerce (EC) strategies.  We
argue that EC performance is not merely affected by appropriation of the technology, but is also highly
dependent on the firm’s EC strategic focus, the technology cycle and its associated innovative activity
development, and the cognitive orientation of key decision makers toward the market. This proposed hypercube
model of EC strategies is applied to the case of MP3 in the U.S.$38 billion-a-year recording industry. The MP3
can be seen as a competing standard that builds on an Internet-initiated technological discontinuity, which offers
opportunities to the nascent Internet-based recording companies and threatens the status quo of the incumbents.
Building on this standard, competing innovative activities have developed over time.  The model shows that
a firm selects the strategy that best fits its cognition of these activities and its strategic focus.  These findings
suggest the feasibility of future validation and application of the hypercube model.
1. INTRODUCTION
New technologies almost always offer new opportunities and possibilities.  The Internet is no exception as evidenced by
projections that Internet-based business transaction will be about U.S. $154 billion in the year 2002 (OECD 1999).  This lucrative
prospect, coupled with the aggressive Internet-driven development of TCP/IP-based products, has motivated many organizations
to channel resources to put the infrastructure in place or replace incompatible proprietary networks so that they can tap into this
“live wire.”  Some of these firms have even vigorously begun to align their business strategies, enhance their business processes,
and redefine their business governance to leverage on this enormous market potential.  Brannback (1997) attributes this
phenomenon to a paradigm shift arising from a fusion of marketing and information technology (IT).
Yet to date, the financial bonanzas for which many of these firms are hoping have not been realized.  The performance of firms
has been varied and the shift in the “marketspace” has even been detrimental to some (Rayport and Sviolka 1997).  By jumping
on the EC bandwagon, many companies became more concerned with assigning resources to be on it rather than coming up with
any strategy for harnessing the potentials. The inevitable outcome is an EC performance paradox where returns are not
commensurate with investments.
This paper outlines a proposed hypercube model of EC strategies for understanding and developing different EC strategies.  The
main contention is that EC performance is not merely affected by appropriation of the technology, but is also highly dependent
on the firm’s EC strategic focus, the innovative activity development, the technology cycle, and the cognitive orientation of key
decision makers toward the market.
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2. EC STRATEGIES AND STRATEGIC FOCUS
In EC, IT plays a key role in a firm’s strategy.  Venkatraman (1994) outlined five strategies by which IT could transform a firm:
localized exploitation, internal integration, business process redesign, business network redesign, and business scope redefinition.
The first three strategies emphasize intra-organization activities for efficiency enhancement while the last two strategies focus on
the need to redesign the business logic and leverage IT to create the appropriate organizational arrangement to support the
initiatives.  These five strategies of transformation will bring a firm from integrating a computerized system to redesigning
business processes to integrating the network of business relationships and, ultimately, to reinventing the business landscape. It
should be noted that as the EC is essentially a networked system; internal integration is implied in our proposed model. 
3. TECHNOLOGY CYCLE AND ITS INNOVATIVE ACTIVITIES
The technology cycle, as depicted by Anderson and Tushman (1997), argues that many technologies exist during the ferment
period.  This is followed by a technological discontinuity where the technology standard emerges from these technologies. This
dominant technological standard will determine the subsequent development of the innovative activities.  The Internet is one such
technological discontinuity and the MP3 a competing standard.  Initially, various innovative EC activities build upon each of these
competing standards.  Over time, some of these become dominant and either destroy or enhance the existing activities.  When these
dominant activities are established, the “new” market is put in place and new firms will then seek to exploit the opportunities
offered.  Fujita (1997) posited that the EC “has the potential to greatly change commercial transactions and stimulate economic
activity,” since the Internet offers a dynamic infrastructure for the development of technological standards and innovative
activities.  It is therefore possible for a paradigmatic shift from the transactional activities and market as we presently know them
to an e-market where the fusion of technology with marketing practices (Malone, Yates and Benjamin 1987) makes available a
myriad of innovative commercial activities.  This e-market offers a virtual organizational structure where commercial transactions
among firms and individuals are electronically executed and barriers to entry or exit are non-existent (Hawkins 1998).
4. COGNITIVE ORIENTATION OF DECISION MAKERS
Prahalad and Bettis (1996) and Hall (1996) argued that decision makers rely on their cognitive orientation where “the environment
is perceived, interpreted and evaluated by human actors in organization.  The perception becomes the reality, and the
environmental conditions are only important as they are perceived by organizational decision-makers” (Hall 1996, p. 290).
Therefore, the EC strategy depends not only on the decision makers perceiving the innovative Internet activity, but whether they
see it as competence destroying or competence enhancing (Anderson and Tushman 1997). A competence-destroying innovation
obsolesces existing know-how and firms will need to radically transform their business processes as well as introduce new business
scope. On the other hand, a competency-enhancing innovation will continue to build on existing know-how.
Given the increasing need to respond more quickly to changes in the business environment and customer demands, firms may even
attempt to influence the standards of the dominant design for possible competitive advantage and a head start in market.
5. A PROPOSED HYPERCUBE MODEL FOR EC STRATEGIES
The model builds on Venkatraman’s (1994) transformations.  In localized exploitation and business process redesign, an intranet
strategic focus is more appropriate for appropriating internal productivity.  For the other two transformations, an Internet strategic
focus is needed to leverage on the external networks of business relationships.  By putting the dimension of cognitive orientation
(competence enhancing vs. competence destroying) with that of EC strategic focus (intranet vs. Internet), a firm could use four
possible strategies to achieve competitive advantages (see Figure 1).  The specific strategy would depend on whether the
technology is a discontinuity or dominant design as well as the types and developmental stages of innovative activities.  The
dominance of the innovative activities will be affected by the imposition of technical and technological standards to encourage
and facilitate a global EC.
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Figure 1.  The Hypercube Model of EC Strategies
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Figure 2.  Various EC Strategies for MP3 During
Technology Discontinuity Phase
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Figure 3.  Future EC Strategies for MP3 If it Emerges
as a Dominant Design
The cognitive orientation and the EC strategic focus
will create greater awareness of the various EC
strategies while understanding the technology cycle
and dominant innovative activities will enable
effective resource allocations to the specific EC
activities.  This hypercube model is used to analyze
the case of MP3.
6. THE CASE OF MP3 FOR
INTERNET MUSIC
Contrary to the success of Amazon.com, many of the
online music retailers had a rough ride.  Online sales
were a mere U.S. $20 million in 1997 and the
industry-wide gross profits were just U.S. $200,000
(Economist 1998).  Yet, this has not dissuaded new
entrants nor diminished the attractiveness of the
music e-market.
7. TECHNOLOGY CYCLE
There are many competing technological platforms
for Internet music. The outcome of the competition is
critical as it will ultimately determine not just how
consumers will buy music, but how they will buy
movies, computer software, or almost anything
digital.  While MP3 offers highly compressed hi-fi
audio files for unsecured distribution over the
Internet, the industry incumbents are abstaining and
experimenting with competing solutions such as the
Liquid Audio and a2b Music.  Unlike MP3, these
alternatives prevent illegal copying over the Internet.
Similarly, the consumer electronics firms are also
pushing ahead with their own standards.  Each firm
hopes to gather the critical mass support for the
market’s acceptance and emerge as the dominant
player in the industry.
8. EC STRATEGIES DEVELOPMENT
Presently, MP3 appears to be the de facto standard
for the innovative activity of digital music
distribution on the Internet.  It is a format that took
off without any commercial help and flourishes
because it offers the portability of music Internet
listeners want.  The strong response to this is the
championing of a competing standard, the Secure
Digital Music Initiative, by the Recording Industry
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Association of America (RIAA).  Using the hypercube, there are four possible EC strategies depending on the cognitive orientation
and strategic focus.
8.1 Business Process Reengineering
Web delivery is changing the way the industry promotes artists and markets music and it enables labels to target niche audiences.
Digital music sales could drastically reduce distribution costs, resulting in higher royalty rates for artists and cheaper prices for
consumers (Williamson 1979).  Not surprisingly, the music industry, which in the past enjoyed complete control over the way
consumers bought and used music, has been slow to make use of the Internet and digital distribution.  The fear of “offending” just
too many people—manufacturers, distributors, and retailers—with a stake in the status quo is slowing many incumbents from
establishing an EC strategy.
Yet, the RIAA clearly understands that digital distribution will happen eventually and that it threatens the members’ control over
the business.  Hence, it is competing in defining a technological standard that will ensure their continued control over the music
industry.  Without a dominant design in place, we posit that incumbents will not embrace this EC strategy of process reengineering
because it can cannibalize its existing competitive advantages and involves unresolved risks (Backhouse 1998; Borenstein 1996;
Lichtenstein 1998; Ratnasingham 1997).
8.2 Business Scope Redesign
Undoubtedly, the potential for digital music delivery is too promising to ignore. Some incumbents are facing the defender’s
dilemma (Foster 1986):  if they do not sell music over the Internet, others, such as the Internet-based labels, will and such activities
will continue to escalate. 
While RIAA waits for copyright protections, others have already jumped on the MP3 bandwagon.  GoodNoise, a record label,
has plans to establish as an Internet-music label, a point-of-sale center for other digitally distributed labels, and a news source for
music fans.  Taking the first-mover advantage, its Business Scope Redesign strategy has the opportunity to build a strong brand,
get as much content as possible in the shortest time possible, and become a source for downloadable music on the Internet.  This
competency, similar in scope with Amazon.com, is based on the belief that MP3's open format and popularity will overturn
existing know-how and help the company achieve its goal of becoming a central distribution point for downloadable music, that
it will mark a new milestone for the music industry.
Unlike other online music retailers, GoodNoise intends to license or own copyrights to the music it sells to appropriate its
investment.  We posit that a firm can extend its business scope by actively appropriating the innovation to maintain sustainable
competitive advantage.
8.3 Business Network Redesign
Music industry giants Bertelsmann and Universal teamed up to establish a new business network on the Internet.  Getmusic.com,
which promotes artists through fan-related activities, allows visitors to buy CDs online.  This strategy of using the Internet as an
alternative media to help artists connect with fans and promote music on the websites.  We therefore posit that firms that develop
competency on their business networks will readily adopt the Internet as an alternative channel.
8.4 Localized Exploitation
The warehouse for MP3.com is located in the servers’ hard disks, which hold the MP3 versions of tens of thousands of tunes from
more than 10,000 artists who have signed up with them.  These servers are connected to the CD burners, each of which creates
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a CD in about 20 minutes.  With the servers being connected to the Internet, MP3.com could manufacture-on-demand the mass-
customized CD for its Internet customers.  We posit that these firms will adopt a localized exploitation EC strategy.
9. DISCUSSION
The ability to ship music directly to the consumer is changing the balance of economic power in the music industry.  With dis-
intermediairy, artists can deliver songs and fan-related activities directly via the web, making the recording companies and
distributors redundant.  Although the MP3 audio format threatened the music industry, it also presented an opportunity for the
industry to redefine itself to take advantage of the ubiquitous Internet.
In analyzing the case of MP3 in the music industry, the hypercube model shows that one can gain insights into firms’ EC strategies
by understanding the cognitive orientation, EC strategic focus, technology cycle, and innovation activities development for
deliberation. This model forces decision makers to confront their cognitive orientation with respect to their EC, scrutinize their
strategic focus, and yet have knowledge of the technology cycle and innovation activities development. Only then can the paradox
of EC performance be resolved and the potential of the Internet harnessed.
With the dominant design of Internet music defined, we postulate that the players will focus on Internet music creation/publishing.
It is likely that musical instrument companies will acquire capabilities to incorporate Internet technologies for music publishing
(localized exploitation strategy).  These capabilities will induce music publishers to re-examine their existing business processes.
Early adopters of the emerged dominant design will extend their business networks and services to new business partners and
consumers respectively (see Figure 3).
10. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Due to rapid development of technologies and evolution of the innovative activities, EC strategies are dynamic and evolving in
forms.  As quickly as new firms emerge in the EC playing field, so do existing players exit.  For this reason, speed in executing
the research is important.  We plan to use a multiple case study approach to collect data for assessing the validity and robustness
of the hypercube model.  This allows qualitative and quantitative data to be collected from multiple sources (archival records,
interviews, and participatory observations). The purposive selection of critical cases based on the criteria offered by the hypercube
model would help us to better understand the EC performance paradox. 
11. CURRENT STATUS OF PROJECT
Having completed the conceptualization phase, the project is now in the first phase of validation where secondary data sources
are coded to test our proposed model.  Initial findings (like the case of MP3, which was explored in this paper) show support for
the model.  In the next step, we would verify our findings with interviews of CIOs or major decision makers in the relevant firms.
12. EXPECTED CONTRIBUTION AND CONCLUSION
Often, firms’ EC performances are mixed.  This study proposes a hypercube model that can help decision makers to better
understand these performances by examining the strategies undertaken. It also suggests these strategies are affected by their
cognitive orientation, and the choice of strategic focus while at the same time needing to take into consideration the innovative
activities development as well as the technology cycle.  It is envisaged that the hypercube will provide further insights into
empirical assessment by qualitative and quantitative data.
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